Abstract-The issue of routing in multi-hop wireless networks, to achieve high end-to-end throughput, it is difficult to find the optimal path from the source node to the destination node. Although a large number of routing protocols have been implemented to find the path with minimum transmission time for sending a single packet, such transmission time reduces protocols cannot be guaranteed to achieve high end-to-end throughput. Spatial reusability aware routing in multi hop wireless network is featured by considering spatial reusability of the wireless communication media. Spatial reusability-aware single-path routes and any path routing protocols, and compare them with existing single-path routing and any path routing protocols, respectively. Our evaluation results demonstrate that our protocols significantly improve the end-to-end throughput compared with existing protocols. Resource allocation algorithm is inquired to maximize the energy efficiency (EE) in multiuser decode-and-forward (DF) relay interference networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Large number of works wireless routing matrices is done in traditional wireless sensor network. In wireless communication network it is important to carefully find the high utility route in multi-hop wireless networks, a large number of routing protocols have been proposed for multi hop wireless networks. However, a fundamental problem with existing wireless routing protocols is that minimizing the overall number of transmissions to deliver a single packet from a source node to a destination node does not necessarily maximize the end-toend throughput. Single-path routing and any path routing this routing protocols we have to investigate. The task of a singlepath routing protocol is to select a cost minimizing path, along which the packets are delivered from the source node to the destination node. In spatial re-usability of wireless signals fade during propagation. On the same channel two links are free of interference can transmit at the same time. Most of the existing routing protocols do not take spatial re-usability of the wireless communication. We consider spatial re-usability of wireless sensor network routing using spatial re-usability of by single path routing and any path routing media into account.
This remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the related works. Section 3 include system architecture section 4 presents the System analysis. Finally, we conclude the paper and discuss or future work in section 5.
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
1) A Multi-Radio Unification Protocol for IEEE 802.11 Wireless Networks [1] : Algorithm used Striping Algorithm and Round Robin Algorithm. Advantage are Multiple radios is to assign a flow to a particular channel based on the load across all channels and to maintain this assignment for the duration of the flow. Disadvantages are the neighboring node are not able to communicate with each other when that neighbors chosen by orthogonal to the channel and this chooses by wireless node.
2) Highly dynamic destination sequenced distance-vector routing (DSDV) for mobile computers [2] : Algorithm used shortest-path algorithm, Distributed Bellman-Ford (DBF) algorithm and dist anti-vector routing algorithm. Advantage are the problems arising with large populations of mobile hosts, which can cause route updates to be received in an order delaying the best metrics until after poorer metric routes are received, we have separated the route tables into two distinct structures.
3) A performance comparison of multi-hop wireless ad hoc network routing protocols [3] : Algorithm used TemporallyOrdered Routing Algorithm. Advantage are the DSDV over traditional distance vector protocols have advantages that it guarantees loop freedom. Disadvantages are these missing pieces greatly simplify the problem faced by the routing protocol, capture effects, propagation delay, MAC-layer collisions, and the effects of congestion due to large packet sizes are unaccounted for. Furthermore, broadcast and unicast packets were delivered with the same probability, and, as noted in this is not a realistic assumption.
4) Trading structure for randomness in wireless opportunistic routing [4] : Algorithm used Computing the number of transmissions each node makes to deliver a packet from source to destination,Dijkstra shortest path algorithm. Advantage are Field tests on a 20-node wireless test-bed show that MORE provides both unicast and multicast traffic with significantly higher throughput than both traditional routing and prior work on opportunistic routing. Disadvantages are cant forwarding maximum packet this system. 5) Routing in multi-radio, multihop wireless mesh networks [ 5] : Algorithm used shortest path algorithm. Advantage are First, higher layer software runs unmodified over the ad-hoc network. Second, the ad-hoc routing runs over heterogeneous link layers. Third, while we have currently implemented only the LQSR protocol in the MCL framework, the design, in principle, can support any ad-hoc routing protocol.
6) Dynamic source routing in ad hoc wireless networks [6] : Algorithm used Distance vector algorithms. Advantage are protocol uses no periodic routing advertisement messages the conventional routing protocol not uses like this so reducing network bandwidth overhead during little or no significant host movement is taking place. Disadvantages are the piggybacked data would be lost if the route request is received by some host and is replied to based on the hosts route cache without propagating the request and also when the host discards the route request.
7) Improving spatial reuse through tuning transmits power, carrier sense threshold, and data rate in multihop wireless networks [7] : Algorithm used Power and Rate Control (PRC). Advantage are the mitigating interference and improving user throughput, the authors extend the auto rate fallback scheme (used in IEEE 802.11) to power auto rate fall back (PARF) and power estimated rate fallback (PERF). Disadvantages are Spatial reuse depends only on the radio of the transmit power to the carrier sense threshold in case when Shannon capacity follows the achievable channel. Tuning the transmit power offers several advantages that tuning the carrier sense and it provided there is sufficient number of power levels are available.
III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE / SYSTEM OVERVIEW
In An ad hoc network wireless sensor nodes dynamically forming a network without the use of any existing network infrastructure administration. Which limit transmission range of wireless network devices, multiple networks hops may be needed for one node to exchange data with another across the network. So existing work proposed, at this environment have been developed a variety of new routing protocols targeted specifically, but no realistic performance comparison between them and little performance information on each protocol is available. Here, we use a toy example as shown in Fig.1 to illustrate the importance of considering spatial reusability of the communication media in single-path routing in wireless networks. In the example, we have four intermediate nodes A,B,C,D between source node Src and destination node Dst. The dashed circle centered at each of the nodes indicates the interference range of the node; and the ETX cost is marked beside each of the wireless links.
There are two paths from node Src to node Dst:
The ETX cost of path I and path II is 3.3 + 1.7 + 1.9+ 2.0 = 8.9 and 2.4 + 1.7 + 1.7 + 1.9 2.0 = 9.7, respectively. Since path I has a smaller ETX cost, it is normally selected by traditional ETX-based routing protocols, and is expected to have better performance. However, our simulation results show that path II achieves an average end-to-end throughput of 753 Kbps, which is 10.2 percent higher than 683 Kbps achieved by path I, when the transmission rate is 11 Mbps. This result indicates that the ETX minimizing path is not necessarily the throughput maximizing path in multihop wireless networks. If we look into the toy example, we can find that link (Src,A) and link (D, Dst) are out of the interference range of each other, and thus can work simultaneously. Therefore, it is necessary to fuse spatially noninterfering links costs when doing path selection. By fusing costs, we mean that the costs of a set of non-interfering links should be considered as a whole, instead of directly summing them up. In the above example, if we fuse the costs of link (Src,A) and link (D, Dst), and pick the larger cost of the two as the fused cost, the cost of path II becomes 7.7, which is smaller than that of path I 2 Thus, when the spatial reusability of wireless communication media is taken into account, the higher throughput path can be selected.
A. System Model
• In spatial reusability aware routing scheme novel approach is defined with the spectrum spatial reusability in any path routing, and propose SAAR algorithm for participating node selection, cost calculation, and forwarding list determination.
• We have designed SASR algorithms and SAAR algorithm with different data rates in network simulator. The evaluation results show that our algorithms works improvement to end-to-end throughput compared with existing ones. Specifically, for single-path routing, a throughput gain up to 5.3 with a median of more than 60 percent is achieved in the case of single-flow, and an average gain of more than 20 percent is achieved with multiple flows; for any path routing, a median gain of 13.2 percent and the maximum gain up to 71.6 percent can be realized.
• Proposed work presents the results of a detailed packet level simulation comparing four multi-hop wirelesses ad hoc network routing protocols that cover a range. Routing protocols are generally implemented based on transmission cost minimizing routing metrics, they cannot guarantee maximum end-to-end throughput when spatial reusability need to be considered. They need centralized control to realize MAC-layer scheduling, and to eliminate transmission contention. The algorithms proposed in this work do not require any scheduling, and the SASR algorithms can be implemented in a distributed manner. Our approach can be extended to adapt to multiple transmission rates, as long as the conflict graph of links can be calculated. Proposed system motivate to simply select the (any) path that minimizes the overall transmission counts or transmission time for delivering a packet. Also in proposed system we manage energy efficient resource allocation for multiuser relay nodes. 
B. Software Requirement Specification

C. Non-Functional Requirement
• Performance: There are many different ways to measure the performance of a network, as each network is different in nature and design. Performance measuring in bandwidth, throughput, latency, jitter and error rate etc.
• Scalability: Scalability is the capability of a system, network, or process to handle a growing amount of work, or its potential to be enlarged in order to accommodate that growth. For example, it can refer to the capability of a system to increase its total output under an increased load when resources (typically hardware) are added.
• Capacity: Wireless carriers are pushed to increasenetwork capacity to accommodate user demand for high bandwidth services.
• Availability: When data is not secure and easily available, information security is affected, i.e top secret security clearances. Another factor affecting availability is time.
• Reliability: A reliable protocol provides reliability properties with respect to the delivery of data to the intended recipients, as opposed to an unreliable protocol, which does not provide notifications to the sender as to the delivery of transmitted data.
• Security: Network security involves the authorization of access to data in a network, which is controlled by the network administrator.
D. Spatial reusability-aware anypath routing
In contrast to the single-path routing, which restricts the packets to be forwarded through a predetermined path from the source to the destination, anypath routing enables any intermediate node who overhears the packet to participate in packet forwarding. Therefore, in the case of anypath routing, our objective is to pick a set of participating nodes Q (including the source), and the corresponding profile of distance/cost
and forwarder lists
to minimize the spatial reusability aware anypath cost Csrc. Here, having a smaller Ci means that node i is closer to the destination.
IV. SYSTEM ANANLYSIS
We assess the performance of our SASR and SAAR algorithms in java. Considering that all the nodes use the same transmission rate, we can compare our algorithms with transmission count-based routing protocols and metrics. To be specific, we compared them with the ETX-based DSR [13] (announce by DSR-ETX) and the shortest anypath first algorithm [13] based on MORE [12] , respectively. Table 1 lists the parameters in our simulation. Specifically, to uniformly distribute 80 nodes in a 2,000 meter to 2,000 meter area, and considered two data rates of 802.11, including 11 and 54 Mbps. We used CBR to generate 1; 500-byte packets at high enough rates. In addition, RTS/CTS are turned off in all the simulations.
A. Comparison With Similar System
• Some existing cross-layer approaches jointly consider routing and link scheduling. Formulated joint routing and scheduling into an optimization problem, and solved the problem with a column generation method. Dealt with the joint problem in cognitive radio networks considering the vacancy of licensed bands. Implemented k-tuple network coding and proved throughput optimality of their policy. Although these works can provide good performance theoretically, they need centralized control to realize MAC-layer scheduling, and to eliminate transmission contention. The algorithms proposed in this work do not require any scheduling, and the SASR algorithms can be implemented in a distributed manner.
• Disadvantages -Energy consumption was bigger challenge to wireless sensor network. -In multi hop communication secure data transmission with less cost is ignored. -Existing infrastructure is expensive or inconvenient to use, wireless mobile users may still be able to communicate through the formation of an ad hoc network.
• In our paper, spatial reusability aware routing method fresh technique is demonstrate with the spectrum spatial reusability in any path. In this paper using SASR algorithm for single path routing and also using SAAR algorithm for any path routing. And also using shortes path algorithms for finding shortest paths. Propose SAAR algorithm calculating cost of route and also selection of node for communication, and forwarding list decision. We have designed SASR algorithms and SAAR algorithm with different data rates in network simulator. The evaluation results show that our algorithms works improvement to end-to-end throughput compared with existing ones. Specifically, for single-path routing, a throughput gain up to 5:3x with a median of more than 60 percent is achieved in the case of single-flow, and an average gain of more than 20 percent is achieved with multiple flows; for any path routing, a median gain of 13:2 percent and the maximum gain up to 71:6 percent can be realized. Proposed work presents the results of a detailed packet level simulation comparing four multi-hop wirelesses ad hoc network routing protocols that cover a range.
• Advantages -Improving Energy of network and lifetime.
-Secure node to node communication.
-Reduce packet drop attack with trust based active source routing.
B. Efficiency Calclation
Given a set of non-interfering hyperlinks , which can work simultaneously without any interference, we can calculate the fused cost of set as the largest expected hyperlink delivery time in the set: 
VI. CONCLUSION
Spatial reusability aware routing can efficiently improve the source to destination communication with high end throughput in multi-hop wireless networks, by carefully considering spatial reusability of the wireless communication media. This is done by the protocols, SASR and SAAR, for spatial reusability-aware single-path routing and any path routing, respectively. To contribute more for better energy efficiency system implement opportunistic routing to reduce energy consumption. Resource allocation algorithm is inquired to maximize the energy efficiency (EE) in multiuser decodeandforward (DF) relay interference networks.
